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ABSTRACT: A series of tetranuclear oxo/hydroxo
clusters comprised of three Fe centers and a redox-inactive
metal (M) of various charge is reported. Crystallographic
studies show an unprecedented Fe3M(μ4-O)(μ2-OH) core
that remains intact upon changing M or the oxidation state
of iron. Electrochemical studies reveal that the reduction
potentials (E1/2) span a window of 500 mV and depend
upon the Lewis acidity of M. Using the pKa of the M-aqua
complex as a measure of Lewis acidity, these compounds
display a linear dependence between E1/2 and acidity, with
a slope of ∼70 mV per pKa unit. The current study of
[Fe3MO(OH)] and previous ones of [Mn3MOn] (n = 2,4)
moieties support the generality of the above relationship
between the reduction potentials of heterometallic oxido
clusters and the Lewis acidity of incorporated cations, as
applied to clusters of different redox-active metals.

The chemistry of synthetic and biological redox centers is
affected by Lewis acidic metal ions.1 A fascinating case in

biology is the role of Ca2+, a redox-inactive metal in the catalytic
site of photosynthetic water oxidation, the heterometallic
CaMn4Ox oxygen-evolving complex (OEC) of photosystem II
(PSII).2 Synthetic FeIV-oxo complexes show enhanced electron-
transfer rates and more positive reduction potentials upon
addition of redox-inactive Lewis acids, e.g., Sc3+ or Ca2+.3 Group
2 metal ions enhance the rates of dioxygen activation by
monometallic MnII and FeII complexes.4 Trivalent redox-inactive
Lewis acids (Sc3+, Y3+) facilitate O−Obond cleavage in nonheme
iron(III)-peroxo species,5 and Sc3+ modulates O- and H-atom-
transfer reactivity of a MnIV-oxo complex.6 Valence tautomerism
is induced by adding Zn2+ to MnVO-porphyrinoid complexes,
and oxo-transfer reactivity of other high-valent manganese-oxo
species is enhanced by addition of redox-inactive metal salts.7

Ligation of redox-inactive metals to pendant donors also affects
the reduction potential of oxo-bridged dimanganese species.8

Alkali and alkaline earth metals have also been proposed as
components of catalytic clusters in heterogeneous water
oxidation by cobalt and manganese oxides.9

Synthetic access to well-defined isostructural multimetallic
complexes containing different redox-inactive metal ions allows
systematic investigation of their effects upon the redox-active
metallic constituents. Our group recently reported a series of
heterometallic trimanganese dioxido clusters [Mn3M(μ4-O)(μ2-
O)] (M = Na+, Ca2+, Sr2+, Zn2+, and Y3+) and demonstrated that
the reduction potentials of the clusters are linearly correlated
with the Lewis acidity of the redox-inactive metal.10

A similar trend was observed for a series of [MnIV3MO4]
cubane complexes (M = Ca2+, Sr2+, Zn2+, Sc3+, Mn3+), supported
by a multinucleating ligand framework (H3L, Scheme 1), that are
structurally related to the CaMn3O4 cubane subsite of the
OEC.11These studies suggest a role for the Ca2+ center in tuning
the reduction potential of the active site in PSII. Moreover, the
similar trends observed for different cluster structures indicate
that this is a general phenomenon in manganese chemistry. It is
of interest to determine if the effects discovered in manganese
chemistry extend to other transition metals because of the variety
of metal oxides studied as catalysts for water oxidation and O2
reduction.12 Here we describe the synthesis and redox chemistry
of a series of heterometallic tetranuclear clusters of iron.
Following synthetic protocols developed with manganese,

oxidized heterometallic clusters were targeted from an all-ferrous
precursor, LFe3(OAc)3,

13 supported by a triarylbenzene
architecture appended with pyridine and alkoxide donors.13,14

Treatment of a 1,2-dimethoxyethane (DME) suspension of
LFeII3(OAc)3 and M(OTf)2 (M = Ca, Sr; OTf = trifluoro-
methanesulfonate) with iodosobenzene (PhIO), followed by
crystallization from a CH2Cl2/DME solution layered with Et2O,
afforded the all-ferric M-capped complexes 1-M (M = Ca, Sr) as
orange-brown solids (Scheme 1). Single-crystal X-ray diffraction
(XRD) studies of 1-M (M = Ca, Sr) revealed that in these
complexes, as in LFeII3(OAc)3, the three iron centers are bridged
by three alkoxide donors from L, forming a six-membered ring,
and the pyridine nitrogens of each dipyridyloxymethyl moiety
coordinate to adjacent metal centers. The apical metal (M) is
bridged to the triiron cluster by a μ4-oxido, to one unique iron
center by a μ2-hydroxo, and to the remaining FeIII centers by
bridging acetate moieties. In addition, M is further coordinated
by a bidentate DME ligand and a [OTf]− anion (Figure 1a,b).
Two [OTf]− ions remain outer-sphere.
The isolated compounds reported here display diagnostic 1H

NMR spectra, although the paramagnetically broadened and
shifted signals have not been assigned (see Supporting
Information). The zero-field 57Fe Mössbauer spectra of 1-M
(M = Ca, Sr) show features at 80 K that are best modeled as two
quadrupole doublets in a 2:1 ratio, consistent with two distinct
ferric sites (Figures 2 and S9, Table S1). The long Fe−μ2-O(5)
bond distances [1-Ca, 1.881(2); 1-Sr, 1.884(2) Å] and spectral
properties support the assignment of O(5) as a hydroxo moiety
coordinated to an FeIII center of a FeIII3MO(OH) moiety. In
comparison, the Fe−O bond distances for a series of μ2-hydroxo
bridges between FeIII and redox-inactive dications (Ca2+, Sr2+,
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Ba2+) are 1.859(2)−1.872(2) Å;4b Fe−O distance in a linear μ2-
oxo bridge between Fe and Sc centers is significantly shorter,
1.754(3) Å.3a

The synthetic protocol above likely involves the transfer of two
O-atoms from PhIO. This generates a highly reactive FeIV

intermediate capable of H-atom abstraction to form 1-M.
Under similar reaction conditions, related Mn precursors give
MnIII2MnIVMO2 clusters, likely due to the less oxidizing character
of the Mn cluster. The scandium analogue of 1-Ca and 1-Sr was
isolated in the reduced FeIIFeIII2 oxidation state (2-Sc). A single-
crystal XRD study of 2-Sc revealed an Fe3MO(OH) core
analogous to 1-Ca and 1-Sr (Figure 1c). The assignment of the
iron oxidation states was based on the absence of a fourth triflate
counteranion, as well as on the observation of a disparity in the
Fe−μ4-O distances in 2-Sc, two of which (2.005(3), 1.931(3) Å)
were similar to those in 1-Ca, and a longer one (2.211(4) Å),
consistent with one of the two Fe centers not bound to the μ2-
O(H) being more reduced. The presence of a ferrous ion was
further confirmed by the zero-field 57Fe Mössbauer spectrum,

which showed three distinct features best modeled as one ferrous
(δ = 1.135 mm/s) and two ferric (δ = 0.466, 0.477 mm/s)
quadrupole doublets in a 1:1:1 ratio (Figure S8), in good
agreement with literature values for FeII/III compounds bearing
N/O ligands.15 The Fe(2)−O(5)H bond in 2-Sc is elongated
compared to 1-Ca and 1-Sr likely because of a combination of a
more reduced Fe3 core and a stronger interaction of the bridging
moieties with the more Lewis acidic Sc3+. The one-electron-
reduced Ca compound (2-Ca) was obtained by chemical
reduction of 1-Ca using 1 equiv of cobaltocene (CoCp2; E° ≈
−1.33 V vs Fc/Fc+) in CH2Cl2 (Scheme 1). Crystallization from
CH2Cl2/Et2O afforded the reduced compound as confirmed by
an XRD study (Figure 1d). The observed changes in Fe−O
distances in 2-Ca are similar to those of 2-Sc, with an elongated
Fe(2)−O(5)H bond and one long (>2.1 Å) Fe−μ4-O distance.
The zero-field Mössbauer spectrum collected at 80 K revealed
features similar to those of 2-Sc: two quadrupole doublets in a 1:2
ratio, consistent with one ferrous (δ: 1.166 mm/s) and two ferric
sites (δ: 0.475 mm/s; Figure 2).
Complexes containing other redox-inactive metal ions could

not be isolated by analogous procedures, possibly because of
solubility differences. However, when 1-Ca was treated with
Zn(OTf)2 in CH3CN (Scheme 1), electrospray ionization mass
spectrometry (ESI-MS) of the reaction mixture showed a new

Scheme 1. Synthesis of Complexes 1-M (M = Ca, Sr, Zn) and
2-M (M = Ca, Sc, La)

Figure 1.Truncated solid-state structures of (a) 1-Ca, (b) 1-Sr, (c) 2-Sc,
(d) 2-Ca, (e) 1-Zn, and (f) 2-La. Portions of the ligand (L), H-atoms,
and outer-sphere anions are omitted for clarity. Thicker lines emphasize
the [MFe3O2] moiety.
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species at 1476 m/z corresponding to [LZnFe3O(OH)(OAc)-
(OTf)2]

+ and the disappearance of signals corresponding to 1-
Ca. A single-crystal XRD study of 1-Zn shows that 1-Zn retains
the [MFe3O(OH)] moiety, structurally related to 1-Ca and 1-Sr,
although the smaller zinc center is five-coordinate and binds an
acetonitrile solvent ligand in place of DME and [OTf]− (Figure
1e). Similar to 2-Sc, 1-Zn shows a slightly longer Fe(2)−O(5)
distance [1.923(4) Å] relative to 1-Ca and 1-Sr suggesting that
the stronger interaction between μ2-OH and the more Lewis
acidic Zn2+ results in a weaker interaction between μ2-OH and
Fe. Under the same reaction conditions using La(OTf)3 instead
of Zn(OTf)2 resulted in a product with

1H NMR andMössbauer
spectroscopic features similar to 1-Ca, 1-Sr, and 1-Zn (Table S1).
This La species was reduced with 1 equiv of CoCp2 in CH2Cl2 to
obtain the one-electron-reduced FeIIFeIII2 cluster, 2-La, which
was crystallographically characterized (Figure 1f). Across the
series of Fe3MO(OH) complexes structurally characterized,
Fe(2)-M (and other Fe-M) distances [1-Zn, 3.021(2) Å; 2-Sc,
3.164(1) Å; 2-Ca, 3.310(2) Å; 1-Ca, 3.3541(6) Å; 2-La
3.4159(9) Å; 1-Sr, 3.5456(4) Å] correlate with the trend of
effective ionic radii (Zn2+ < Sc3+ < Ca2+ < La3+ < Sr2+).16

With these complexes in hand, the effect of changing the
redox-inactive metals in the clusters was studied electrochemi-
cally. Cyclic voltammograms (CVs) in CH2Cl2/DME (9:1) with
0.1 MNBu4PF6 showed quasireversible redox processes assigned
as the [MFeIII3O(OH)]/[MFeIII2Fe

IIO(OH)] couple at poten-
tials of −490 (1-Ca), −490 (1-Sr), −210 (1-Zn), −80 (1-La),
and +70 mV (2-Sc) vs the ferrocene/ferrocenium couple (Fc/
Fc+) (Figure 3). Although both 2-La and 2-Sc share the same
core structure, contain tricationic redox-inactive metals, and have
the same overall charge, their reduction potentials differ by∼150
mV. The reduction potentials of 1-Ca and 1-Sr are similar (E1/2 =
−490 mV vs Fc/Fc+), while the reduction potential of 1-Zn is
more positive by >300 mV (E1/2 = −210 mV), even though Zn2+

is also a dication. Although there are structural differences at the
redox-inactive metal between 1-Ca/Sr and 1-Zn (Figure 1a,b,e),
studies of CaMn3O2 clusters indicated that changes in the
coordination sphere at Ca2+ do not have a significant effect on the
redox chemistry of the cluster.10 The variation in redox potential
observed here for the iron clusters is thus inconsistent with a

purely electrostatic effect. The similarity of the redox potentials
of the Ca and Sr variants in comparison to those of the other
analogues correlates with the observation that both Sr2+ and Ca2+

generate catalytically active OEC in PSII (although the activity of
the Sr2+-reconstituted active site is lower than that of the native
protein).17

The E1/2 values of the [Fe
III
3MO(OH)]/[MFeIII2Fe

IIO(OH)]
and those of previously prepared [Mn3MO2] and [Mn3MO4]
complexes10,11 were plotted against the pKa of the metal aqua
ions measured in water,18 used here as a measure of the Lewis
acidity of cation M. In all cases, a linear correlation is observed
(Figure 4). Hence, the reduction potentials of the clusters can be
tuned by the Lewis acidity of the incorporated redox inactive
metal. The positive shift in reduction potential with increasing
Lewis acidity is likely due to the increased electron-withdrawing
effect on the bridging oxido/hydroxo ligands, which stabilizes the
more reduced iron oxidation state. The distinct effects of the
redox-inactive metals is apparent in the different Fe−O(H)
distances for both reduced and oxidized clusters (Table S4).
The change in slope between the Fe and Mn [M′3MO2(H)]

clusters (70 vs 90 mV per pKa unit, respectively) may reflect the
differences in number of oxido ligands, protonation state, metal
identity, and oxidation state of the redox-active component.

Figure 2. Zero-field 57Fe Mössbauer spectra for 1-Ca and 2-Ca (80 K;
data, black dots; spectral fit, green line; deconvolution, red and blue
lines; residual, gray dots).

Figure 3. Cyclic voltammograms corresponding to the [MFeIII3O-
(OH)]/[MFeIII2Fe

IIO(OH)] redox couple (M = Sc3+, La3+, Zn2+, Ca2+,
and Sr2+) in 0.1MNBu4PF6 in CH2Cl2/1,2-DME (9:1). Scan rate of 200
mV/s. Potentials are referenced to Fc/Fc+.

Figure 4. Reduction potentials of MFe3O(OH) complexes (green
circles), MMn3O2 complexes10 (blue diamonds), and MMn3O4
complexes11a (red squares) vs pKa of the corresponding M(aqua)n+

ion as a measure of Lewis acidity. Potentials were referenced to Fc/Fc+.
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Further studies are necessary for distinguishing between these
possibilities. The intercepts of the two series are different by
∼400 mV, with the [FeIII3MO(OH)] complexes having more
negative reduction potentials than the corresponding
[MnIVMnIII2MO2] complexes, consistent with the lower
oxidation states for the iron species. The similar linear
dependences upon Lewis acidity of the dioxido trimanganese
and the oxo/hydroxo triiron complexes suggest that a general
correlation exists between the redox potentials of mixed metal
oxides and the Lewis acidity of incorporated redox-inactive
metals. Such a relationship may provide a quantitative method
for tuning the potentials of both homogeneous and heteroge-
neous metal oxide electrocatalysts by changing the redox-inactive
metal in isostructural compounds. The wide range of reduction
potentials found within the [Fe3MO(OH)] clusters demon-
strates that a large change in the thermodynamics of a catalyst can
be effected by redox-inactive metal substitution.
In summary, [Fe3MO(OH)] clusters substituted with divalent

and trivalent redox-inactive metals were prepared. A systematic
study of the electrochemical effect of the Lewis acidic metal ions
on the iron cluster reduction potentials was carried out. Varying
the Lewis acidity of the capping metal from Ca2+ to Sc3+ shifted
the redox potentials of these clusters by >500 mV. These results
support the generality of the role redox-inactive metals can play
in modulating the redox potential of redox-active centers via μ4-
oxo and/or μ2-hydroxo ligands. Current studies are focused on
the effects of redox-inactive metals on the physical properties and
chemical reactivity of other metal-oxido compounds of varying
structure, metal character, oxidation state, and oxido content to
better understand the fundamental basis for multielectron,
multiproton catalysis by complex metal clusters.
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